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What)is)Photovoice?)
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•  Developed&by&Caroline&Wang&
and&colleagues&

•  Based&on&Freirian&principles&of&
problem&solving&

•  “A&process&by&which&people&can&
iden<fy,&represent&and&enhance&
their&community&through&
photography”&(Wang&&&Burris&1997)&

Aims&to&enable&people&to&record&and&reflect&their&community’s&
strengths&and&concern;&promote&cri<cal&dialogue&and&knowledge&
through&group&discussions;&and&reach&policy&makers&



What)does)Photovoice)involve?)
Key&elements&of&the&method&include:&
•  Training&of&par<cipants&as&coXresearchers&and&
photographers&

•  The&taking&of&photographs,&selec<on&of&
illustra<ve&images,&and&draYing&of&textual&
cap<ons&or&explana<ons&by&the&par<cipants&

•  Group&discussion&of&themes&present&in&the&
images&

•  Prepara<on&of&public&exhibi<ons&of&images,&
aimed&at&community&leaders&and&decision&makers&
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Theore<cal)basis)

•  Par<cipantXdriven&documentary)photography)

•  Feminist)theory:&viewing&research&par<cipants&
as&actors&in&the&world&rather&than&objects&of&
study;&recognising&the&poten<al&of&knowledgeX
making&to&empower&par<cipants’&ac<ons&

•  Freire:&&par<cular&his&problem&posing&
approach&and&emphasis&on&praxis&
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Underpinned&by&Freire’s&
no<on&of&praxis$

Ac<on&without&reflec<on&=&uninformed&ac<vism&
Reflec<on&without&ac<on&=&blah&blah&blah&
&
Ac<on&+&reflec<on&=&praxis&...&&
Praxis&is&what&is&required&for&social&change&

Experience)

Reflec<on)

Genera<ng)
ideas)

Tes<ng)ideas)
through)ac<on)
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Why)might)you)use)this)approach?)

•  Originally&developed&for&par<cipatory&needs&
assessment,&also&commonly&used&in&project&
evalua<on&and&for&advocacy&

•  To&elicit&par<cipants’&lived&experience,&and&to&
support&them&to&communicate&this&through&
‘rich&language’&

•  To&(emo<onally)&engage&par<cipants&and&
audience&
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Tok Piksa Project 

A Picture of Health:  Participation, Photovoice and 
Preventing HIV with Papua New Guinean Youth 

Photo:  Dalcie Philip, Goroka Photo:  Florence Aneto, Kainantu Photo:  Lucas Dorum, Banz 



Research purpose 
•  Overall goal was to better understand how 

external actors can support young people to 
improve health outcomes in the Highlands of 
PNG 

•  Specific aims were: 
–  To establish how young people understand health and 

make sense of where they think HIV �sits� in relation 
to the many other factors impacting on their health in 
a local context 

–  To explore the role that youth participation may have 
in the process of young people developing actionable 
strategies for reducing their vulnerability to poor 
health outcomes 



HIV)in)Papua)New)Guinea)

•  Considerable&variability&in&prevalence&across&the&
country&

•  Highlands&region&significantly&affected&
(accoun<ng&for&60%&of&new&infec<ons&in&2009)&

•  Youth&priori<sed & & & & &&&&&&
as&a&‘target’&&&&& && & & & &&&&&&&&&&
popula<on&

•  ‘Meaningful’& & & & &&&&&&&&&
par<cipa<on&a&key & & & &&&key&
na<onal&strategy&



Exis<ng)approaches)to)HIV)preven<on)
among)PNG)youth)

•  Awareness&raising&
–  Mass&media&
–  Community&level&through&theatre&and&‘peer&educa<on’&
–  Promo<on&of&A&B&C&

•  Condom&promo<on&and&distribu<on,&especially&in&
sekngs&where&transac<onal&sex&is&nego<ated&

•  Encouraging&health&seeking&behaviour,&par<cularly&VCT&
and&STI&treatment&

•  Youth&‘par<cipa<on’&



Pre existing youth groups:  
 

Save the Children�s Youth Outreach Project 
volunteers  
(Kainantu and Goroka, Eastern Highlands 
Province) 
 

Kanaka Youth Group  
(Banz, Western Highlands Province) 
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Tok Piksa process 
•  One week initial training workshop with each of 

three groups in the Highlands.  Three follow up 
workshops (2-3 days in length) with each group  

•  Observation and interaction over 10 months 

•  138 cameras developed 

•  Participatory analysis of youth-identified themes 

•  136 photographs selected for local exhibition 
with accompanying stories 

•  Stories written about process of participation 

•  Follow up joint workshop (3 days) with members 
of all three groups, followed by major joint 
exhibition during the Goroka Cultural Show 

•  Production of short film 
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Findings - Young people’s perspectives 

•  Despite being a �biased� group, HIV and AIDS did not 
feature as priorities in these young people�s lives 

•  Number one health issue of concern in all three groups 
was the �school fee problem�, followed by family 
relationships (and sexual violence) 

•  Critical thinking shown in photographs and stories 
developed over time 

•  Young people quite realistic about the factors which limit 
their possibilities (and increase vulnerability to HIV).  
They are frustrated and puzzled that these don�t seem 
to be a priority in projects funded from outside 
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Individual level
Negative

Substance abuse
Violence
Gender

Unsafe sexual 
behaviour

Being orphaned
Mental illness
Hopelessness

Anger

Positive
Confidence
Learned skills  
Natural talents
Faith (religious belief)
Belief in self
Hope

Peers and friends
Negative

Gossip
Raskolism
Gambling

Friends/peers involved 
in risky behaviours

eg. drugs, alcohol, violence, 
transactional sex, guns

Positive
Church youth groups
Sports teams
Being a peer educator
Receiving peer education
Participating in youth groups 
that contribute to community
Having supportive friends

Negative
Second marriage

Gambling
Child abuse and neglect

Domestic violence
Bride price

Lack of family planning
Low parental expectations

Harsh parenting and mistreatment
Lack of parental monitoring
Disinterest in older children

Child labour
Stigma (towards family members

 with HIV)

Positive
Religiosity
Extended family networks
Parental and family support
Family working together to meet 
needs
Family member employed in cash 
economy
Parental vision for child’s future

Family

School or employment
Negative

School fees
Being out of school

Poor school infrastructure
Lack of teachers

Youth unemployment
Limited agricultural markets

Instability of the informal sector
Wantok system limits work opportunities

Positive
Being in school
Parents valuing education
Family training in agriculture/
work
Self made opportunities in 
the informal sector

Negative
Gender norms

Breakdown/lack of basic services 
(eg. health clinics, schools, roads, 

water supply, police, electricity,  
collection of rubbish)

Violence
Lack of law and order/policing

Widespread unemployment
Production/availability of marijuana, 

home-brew and homemade guns
Low education level of adultsPoverty

Gossip
Corruption

Police harassment
Responses to sanguma

Stigma (in relation to HIV)
How young people are 

thought of

Community
Positive
Christian values
Youth programs and activities
Community spirit/wantok system
Environment and fertile land
Agriculture
Sports
Herbal medicine
Pride in culture and traditions (especially 
music, dance and festivals)

Disconnect between project 
priorities and youth priorities 

•  Most youth focused 
programs in PNG focus 
at the level of the 
individual 

•  In contrast, young 
people identified the bulk 
of important influences 
on their health at the 
family and community 
level 

Ref:  Vaughan C. 2010. AIDS 
Care, 22(Suppl 2): 1644-1651 



Cooperating to pay school fees                        

Parents working together to earn their 
children’s school fees is better, rather 
than only the mother or the father 
carrying all this responsibility 
themselves.  Especially for the ones 
without a steady job.  Parents working in 
public sectors or other organisations are 
lucky.  In Papua New Guinea there are 
lots of subsistence farmers, and when it 
comes to dealing with school fees they 
find it very hard because some of their 
food may rot while being transported to 
market on our bad roads, or some may 
be destroyed by pests etc.  That’s when 
their children are pushed out of school.  
The government should consider how to 
help parents solve this problem. 

Photo and story:                      
Florence Aneto, Kainantu 



Rolling drugs 
This picture shows a bundle of drugs put together on a bag and a teenager wrapping 
them for selling purposes.  This situation occurs because teenagers find that it is 
hard for them to get money, so that is why they do such things to earn a living.  
When young people have nothing to do, they take drugs as fun and from that the 
drugs affect their body.  If we want to stop them from taking more drugs, then we 
must provide them with something that is useful to teenagers who take drugs – such 
things as sports, education, job opportunities and more. 

Photo and story:  
Godfrey Mal, Banz 

young people have nothing to do 



Rape 
This photograph shows clothes that were left behind when a girl was raped here.  
This happened by the big river in Goroka.  Rape is an illegal violence.  In Papua 
New Guinea today, rape is almost considered as a normal activity   This is because 
of disrespect over women.  Women are considered as something else apart from 
human beings.  Men and women should be considered fairly.  In most parts of 
Papua New Guinea, rape is disregarded as a problem.  But we young ladies are 
very worried about our lives because of the problems or sickness it causes us, such 
as unexpected pregnancy, HIV and AIDS, STI infection, suicide, and can result in 
death.  Please, my concern is to do something for this rape business. 

Photo and story:            
Alice James, Goroka 

rape is almost considered as a normal activity. 



Power pole without lights 
 
Photo and story:   
Lobo Andi, Kainantu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is one of the power poles 
without lights in the residential area 
of Kainantu town.  During the nights 
this street goes very dark.  This has 
encouraged the raskals, rapists, 
murderers and drunkards who take 
advantage of the dark and cause 
problems for the innocent public 
residents.  Girls can be raped and 
boys can be robbed.  As a result the 
crime rate in Kainantu has increased 
over the years. 

     Girls can be raped and 
boys can be robbed. 



Lack of medical care 
There are a lot of sick men, women and children who seek treatment at hospital who 
are not being treated quickly. Sick people suffer a lot while waiting to be attended to, 
by health workers. When patients are sent to the dispensary, they are told that there is 
no medicine.  
Most of time there is no medicine at the dispensary shelf.  Whoever is looking after 
the hospital, can you do something about it so the drug supplies can last longer, so 
there would not be anyone dying from this problem? 

Photo and story:       
Regina Oveka, Kainantu 

               Whoever is looking after 
the hospital, can you do something about it 



 Young life 
 

 
This picture shows a group of 
young boys exploring in the 
forest.  They normally 
participate in all kinds of 
activities such as clearing up 
the bushes for farming; taking 
part in church activities like 
church decoration; helping old 
men and women by providing 
them whatever they need.  But 
the rest of the time, they would 
probably go around their 
beautiful forest to visit all kinds 
of places.  Playing, laughing 
 and sharing ideas are their common interests, which they like to do together day 
after day.  I took this picture because I wanted to show Papua New Guinea and 
the world too that we have a beautiful environment here and we have waterfalls 
and all sorts of good things. 

 

 
Photo and story:  Jeff Kumie, Banz 

                 I took this picture because I wanted to show Papua New Guinea and 
the world too that we have a beautiful environment here and we have waterfalls 
and all sorts of good things. 



Findings&–&impacts&on&par<cipants&
•  SelfXreported&and&observed&increase&in&
par<cipants’&confidence&

•  Strengthened&communica<on&skills&
•  Expanded&social&networks&
•  Thinking&about&the&future&
•  Emo<onally&engaged&par<cipants&and&audience&
•  On&occasion&dialogue&(coXconstruc<on&of&new&
knowledge)&was&achieved&
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Building&par<cipants’&confidence&

&
&
&
&
&
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Strengthening&communica<on&skills&

...$“We$had$a$good$chance$to$
hear$from$each$other.$
Some+mes$I$don’t$agree$on$
what$they$say,$but$we$can$
learn$from$the$other$ones$if$
we$listen.$$Before$I$close$my$
ears$if$I$did$not$agree”...&
(Alison&Brian,&Goroka,&
par<cipa<on&story)&
&
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Expanded&social&networks&
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Future)thinking)
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Emo<onal&engagement&

...$“Some$of$the$people$crowding$round$were$sad$
because$they$have$their$own$children.$$People$were$
asking$me$so$many$ques+ons.$$Mamas$would$say$“we$
hear$about$these$things$but$we$never$see$it”,$especially$
the$pictures$about$steam$and$marijuana.$$I$felt$proud$I$
could$explain$to$them$because$we$youth$know$these$
things”...&(Godfrey&Mal,&Banz,&par<cipa<on&story)&

Opportunity&for&selfXreflec<on&and&selfXrepresenta<on&
engaged&young&people&on&an&ongoing&basis.&
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Project&artefacts&as&a&media<ng&tool&

‘Second&marriage’&(polygyny)&
problem&tree,&Kainantu&

Mike&(from&Kainantu),&with&health&worker&at&
combined&Tok&Piksa&exhibi<on&in&Goroka&
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Challenges&associated&with&visual&methods&
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•  Par<cular&ethical&issues&associated&with&visual&
(and&par<cipatory)&methods&

•  The&sensa<onal,&the&mundane&and&the&‘unX
photographable’&

•  Rituals&of&photography&and&video,&and&how&
these&are&changing&

•  Time&&
•  Analysis&of&visual&data&



Implica<ons&or&ques<ons?&

•  Facilita<ng&selfXreflec<on,&selfXrepresenta<on&
and&spaces&‘inXbetween’&–&a&new&role&for&
health&promo<on&programs?&

•  Should&programs&priori<se&communica<ve&
skills&as&much&as&they&currently&do&technical&
skills?&

•  Research&as&transforma<ve&communica<on&
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